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eat their meals, and then the men go

to their labor and the women and chil-

dren separate again. In that settlement

they have labored during this past sea-

son in the United Order, and they told

me they had raised double the amount

of crops they ever raised before; and

all their labors are proportionately ad-

vanced, and this is the testimony of a

good many settlements. There are some

complaints as a matter of course. I heard

some about tools being misused, about

wagons not being greased, about animals

not being fed, harnesses not being cared

for; but these results are due to a great

extent to want of system.

Another objection that we found and

that has resulted badly in some in-

stances, is that men have put in a por-

tion of their property only and kept out

a portion; of course, the portion that is

kept out absorbs nearly all their atten-

tion, while that which is put into the Or-

der does not receive that share of atten-

tion which it should have, and when they

were called upon to labor they had other

interests which called them off, and they

excused themselves or sent their boys to

attend to it. In some wards and settle-

ments they have been crippled in conse-

quence of this. But recent instructions

which have been given by the First Pres-

idency, that no one should be admitted

into the Order, unless he enters with all

he has (except in case of debt, then the

board of directors to exercise their dis-

cretion about that), will have a good ef-

fect throughout the entire South. It will

concentrate the labors of the people in

one direction, and where a man's trea-

sure is there will his heart be also; and

if all a man's property is in the United

Order if he be a Latter-day Saint, he will

labor with fidelity for the furtherance of

the objects which the Order has in view.

There is one thing which has been

demonstrated by this season's labor,

namely, that better results can be pro-

duced by a combination of labor, as pro-

posed in the United Order, than by indi-

vidual effort to the same extent. I was

much gratified at finding that this was

the universal testimony of all with whom

I conversed on the subject.

While at St. George, after holding

two days' meeting, brother Snow and

myself held meetings with the Bishops,

superintendents, foremen and leading

men in the various settlements through-

out that Stake. We requested them to

give us a full and free expression of their

feelings concerning the season's labors,

to tell us all the causes of discourage-

ment if there were any, and also the

causes of encouragement, and those that

I have already alluded to were the prin-

cipal ones given. There have been in

some instances indolence, carelessness

and indisposition to work, and an in-

clination manifested to throw the labor

upon those who are industrious and en-

ergetic. It might be expected that such

would be the result, it could scarcely be

otherwise. I was reminded very much, in

hearing the statement of the brethren,

of what the Prophet Joseph said when

alive about the indolence, carelessness

and indifference to work manifested by

some men. He said there were three

kinds of poor—the Lord's poor, the devil's

poor, and the poor devils. I thought that

this Order was bringing to the surface

the poor devils, and I should not be sur-

prised if it would have this effect; in fact,

if a man who is not inspired with right

feelings should get connected with the

Order, there is no doubt that he would

shirk work and be careless and indif-

ferent whenever he could be. We know

that there are many eye-servants among


